Brucella abortus bacA mutant induces greater pro-inflammatory cytokines than the wild-type parent strain.
The inner-membrane protein BacA affects Brucella LPS structure. A bacA deletion mutant of Brucella abortus, known as KL7 (bacA(mut)-KL7), is attenuated in BALB/c mice and protects against challenge. Thus, bacA mutation was a candidate for incorporation into live attenuated vaccines. We assessed bacA(mut)-KL7 in 2 additional mouse strains: the more resistant C57BL/6 that produces interferon-gamma throughout the infection and the highly susceptible interferon-gamma-deficient C57BL/6 in which brucellae exhibit continual exponential growth. While it was hypothesized that bacA(mut)-KL7 would exhibit even greater attenuation relative to its parent strain B. abortus 2308 in C57BL/6 mice than it did in BALB/c mice, this was not the case. Moreover, it was more pathogenic in C57BL/6 interferon-gamma-deficient mice than 2308 causing abscesses and wasting even though the splenic loads of bacA(mut)-KL7 were significantly lower. These 2 observations were correlated, respectively, with an ability of IFNgamma-activated macrophages to equivalently control strains 2308 and bacA(mut)-KL7 and the ability of bacA(mut)-KL7 organism and its LPS to induce greater amounts of pro-inflammatory cytokines than 2308. We conclude that attenuation properties of bacA mutation are dependent upon the nature of the host but more importantly that bacterial gene deletion can result in increased host pathology without an increase in bacterial load, crucial considerations for vaccine design.